OneSearch

Search on a topic / by keyword
- Relevancy Ranking
- Enhanced Subject Precision
- Research Starters

gambling addiction
1. Reliability and validity of data obtained from alcohol, cannabis, and gambling populations on Amazon's Mechanical Turk.


Subjects: Addiction; Alcohol Abuse; Drug Abuse; Pathological Gambling; Psychometrics; Adulthood (18 yrs & older); Male; Female

HTML Full Text PDF Full Text (126.1KB)

2. Dysfunctional impulsivity in online gaming addiction and gambling.


Subjects: INTERNET gambling; COMPULSIVE gambling; CZECHOSLOVAKIA; All other gambling industries; Other Gambling Industries

PDF Full Text (657KB) PlumX Metrics
coffee a dark history

Search on a book title
• Exact title match for catalog
• Catalog relevancy settings
Search Results: 1 - 20 of 2,181,158


   Subjects: Coffee; Coffee -- History

   ![View in OskiCat]

   **Book**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call No.</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main (Gardner) Stacks</td>
<td>HD9199.A2 W55 2005</td>
<td>AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
journal of abnormal psychology
Looking for this publication?
Journal of abnormal psychology

Search Results: 1 - 20 of 413,995

1. Toward validation of a structural approach to conceptualizing psychopathology: A special section of the Journal of Abnormal Psychology.


Subjects: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual; Mental Disorders; Psychodiagnostic Typologies; Psychopathology

HTML Full Text  PlumX Metrics
Kaye, B. K., & Johnson, T. J. (2016). Across the Great Divide: Search on a citation

• Citation search feature


**Subjects:** MASS media & politics; PRESIDENTS -- United States -- Election -- 2008 -- Press coverage; ONLINE journalism; PARTISANSHIP; JOURNALISM -- Objectivity; POLITICAL campaigns -- Press coverage; POLITICAL attitudes; MASS media audiences

[PDF Full Text (168KB)]  [PlumX Metrics]
OneSearch

ottaman empire

Misspelled terms
- Did-You-Mean
- Autocorrect
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Results: 1 - 20 of 188,527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. **Ottoman Empire.**
   - Funk & Wagnalls New World Encyclopedia. 2016. 1p. , Database: Funk & Wagnalls New World Encyclopedia
   - Reference: HTML Full Text

2. **THE TWELVE YEARS TRUCE (1609-1621) DURING THE INDEPENDENCE WAR OF THE NETHERLANDS AGAINST SPAIN AND ITS IMPACT ON THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.**
   - By: GÜLEÇ, Mustafa. *Electronic Turkish Studies*, Fall2016, Vol. 11 Issue 21, p145-166, 22p; DOI: 10.7827/TurkishStudies.11249, Database: Humanities Source
   - Subjects: Netherlands -- History; Twelve Years' Truce, 1609-1621; Armistices -- History -- 17th century; Capitulations; Netherlands -- History -- Wars of Independence, 1556-1648; Turkey -- History -- Ottoman Empire, 1288-1918
Looking for a specific database?

**Web of Science**

Web of Science is an online subscription-based scientific citation indexing service maintained by Thomson Reuters that provides a comprehensive citation search. It gives access to multiple databases that reference cross-disciplinary research, which allows for in-depth exploration of specialized sub-fields within an academic or scientific discipline.

1. **Web of science [electronic resource].**


Summary: Provides access to the Science citation index expanded from 1900 to the present; Social sciences citation index from 1956 to the present; and Arts & humanities citation index from 1975 t.
OneSearch

canvas

“Wrong” Search
• Exact Match App
### Search Terms Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Term(s)</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Result Clicks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>palliative care</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>canvas</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Search Term(s)**: Palliative care, canvas
- **Frequency**: 48, 24
- **Result Clicks**: 104, 0
bilingual education

We have a Guide for that!
- Springshare App
LibGuides exposed in EDS
In the App Store now

Springshare Placard shows relevant guides, FAQs and “best bet” databases
Search Results: 1 - 10 of 660,394

   Subjects: Oil spills -- Environmental aspects; Oil spills -- Management; TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING -- Environmental -- General; Electronic books
   USF ONLNE ACCESS
   Retrieve Catalog Item
   Location Call No. Status
   USF ONLINE RESOURCE TD427 (EBL) On Shelf

   Subjects: Oil spills; Oil spills and wildlife; Oil pollution of rivers, harbors, etc
   Retrieve Catalog Item
   Location Call No. Status
   USF LIBRARY--Tampa 628.16833 B813o On Shelf

3. Oil spills: damage, recovery, and prevention / Laurence Pringle.
   Subjects: Oil spills -- Damage; Oil spills -- Recovery; Oil spills -- Prevention
   Retrieve Catalog Item
   Location Call No. Status
   USF LIBRARY--Tampa 628.16833 B813o On Shelf
Search Results: 1 - 20 of 17,296,274

Number of search results may change as duplicates are removed.

1. **Testing** / Jaq Chartier ; essay by Robin Held.
   By: Chartier, Jaq. Seattle : Marquand Books ; Distributed by the University of Washington Press, c2004. 47 p. ; chiefly col. ill. ; 22 cm. Language: English, Database: UGA GIL-Find Catalog
   **Subjects:** Painting, Modern -- 20th century; Painting, Abstract -- 20th century

   **Subjects:** Test-taking skills -- Handbooks, manuals, etc; Examinations -- Handbooks, manuals, etc

Search Results: 1 - 20 of 17,296,274

Number of search results may change as duplicates are removed.

Research Starter
Standardized testing.
A standardized test is one that is given to evaluate the performance of students relative to all other students with the same characteristics, for... More

Salem Press Encyclopedia, 2013
Other Topics: Educational testing., Historical perspectives on testing.

1. Testing / Jaq Chartier ; essay by Robin Held.
   Subjects: Painting, Modern -- 20th century; Painting, Abstract -- 20th century
   More Details and Request Options
   prime | Pick up at the library today: Main 7th Floor, ND196 .A2 C37 2004
   Other Options
   Estimated Wednesday, Dec. 13
   FREE for you through UGA Interlibrary Loan

2. Testing : do not disturb : a guide to testwise [Atlanta, Ga.] : Division of Standards and Assessment, [Atlanta, Ga.] : Division of Standards and Assessment, Database: UGA GIL-Find Catalog
   Subjects: Test-taking skills -- Handbooks, manuals.
   Citation linked to PDF version:
   Location: Main 2nd floor
   Status: Item in place
   Estimated Monday, Dec. 4
   Single Chapter Only: FREE through UGA Interlibrary Loan

Alexa, ask my library for an overview of

...water shortages.
...neurology.
...Shakespeare’s Othello.
...Costa Rica.
...the theory of relativity.

...whatever!
G Suite for Education Integration

- **Authentication support** – allow authentication with Google credentials
- **Google Drive** – save articles to Drive. Includes saving PDFs, HTML full text, eBook pages.
- **Google Classroom** – save links to Classroom and allow authentication to EDS/EBSCOhost from Classroom.
Prototyping a Mobile-optimized App

• Targeting the opening stages of research

• Simplifying the experience, saving complexity for later

• Adding value on the delivery
EDS API Feature Set

• Enhanced Subject Precision
• Direct to PDF links
• Citation Search
• Autocomplete (early 2018)
• Did-you-mean
• Autocorrect
• Exact Publication Match
• Research Starters
• Quick View Images (end of 2017)
• Formatted Citations (early 2018)
• Publication Search
Thank You!